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ABSTRACT
Ion-solvent interactions have been studied in 
cyclobexane solutions of sodium-tetra-n-butylalumlnate 
(NaAlBuij.) as a function of added tetrahydrofuran (THP) 
using differential vapor pressure analysis and calorimetry* 
Empbasis is placed on those aspects of tbe problem dealing 
with ion aggregation and tbe effect of solvent complexation 
on aggregate stability* An understanding of tbe nature of 
tbe solute species in solvents of low dielectric constant 
is imperative in order to develop a model for this kind of 
system. Tbe results obtained from infrared and Ionic 
conductance studies on the same system are interpreted in 
terms of the results of tbe present study of tbe apparent 
molecular weights*
Departure from ideality, as determined by means of 
the differential vapor pressure method, is attributed to 
an aggregation process thought to occur in the solutions 
under Investigation, Other possible contributions to non- 
ideality, such as dipole-dipole and ion-ion interactions 
resulting from salt ion-pairs and free ions, and ion- 
induced dipole interaction existing between NaAlBu^ and 
cyclohexane, are assumed to be relatively small* Tbe 
results of the aggregation process are reported in terms 
of apparent molecular weights and aggregation numbers,
vii
General agreement Is found between the trends in tbe 
apparent molecular weights determined in this study and 
the results obtainad from infrared and ionic conductance 
studies of tbe same system,
The WaAlBu^ is found to be present essentially as 
molecular dimers (quadrupoles) at a concentration of ca. 
0,02 M, but the molecular aggregate number is found to 
approach a value of 3ix at a concentration of ca, 2 M,
By extrapolation, it is determined that simple ion pairs 
are the predominant species at a concentration of ca. 
0.002£ M.
Addition of THF to the salt is found to lower the 
apparent molecular weight of the solute relative to that 
of the corresponding 3olvated aggregate. Tbe magnitude 
of this effect is found to increase with both an increase 
in tbe ratio of THFsNaAlBujj, and with an increase in 
NaAlBuij. concentration. Prom this it is concluded that the 
aggregate stability decreases with an increase in 
NaAlBu^ concentration.
Enthalpies of solvation are found to increase on 
addition of THP to solutions of STaAlBu^  in cyclohexane, 
in agreement with the molecular weight studies. As a 
result of this work a model is proposed that is consistent 
with other studies on this system.
viii
INTRODUCTION.
Four soulever un poida si lourd,
Sisypbe, 11 faudrait ton courageJ 
Bien qu'on ait du ooaur a l^uvrags, 
L'Art eat long at la temps eat court,
Baudelaire,*
A modern day Sisyphus, confronted with the theory and 
experimental investigation of electrolyte solutions, which 
is the subject matter of this dissertation, would appear to 
need at least an amount of oouraga equal to that of his 
classical predecessors to enable him to attack tbe collection 
of sometimes rather poorly consolidated facts. The history 
of electrolyte solutions, which has a respectable age, is an 
example par excellence of the inefficient use of time.
Ever since Arrhenius proposed bis ionization theory in the 
1880*s, the chemists1 concept of the existenoe and ionization 
of electrolytes in solution has been changing. The first 
change came soon after the discovery that tbe presumed 
dissociation constant, calculated from the data obtained 
from solutions of strong electrolytes, is anything but 
constant. This misapplication of tbe weak electrolyte 
theory was due to a lack of understanding of the 
interaction the ions exert on each other. The misunderstanding 
was later partially resolved by Debye and Hflckel and tbe 
initial resolution was followed by Improvements by other
2researchers.2-6
In more recent years another deficiency in tbe model 
of electrolyte solutions has been noted* This deficiency 
resulted from the failure to recognize tbe role of tbe 
solvent in the interplay of 3pecies in solution. The 
present research Is concerned with this area of ion-solvent 
Interaction. It Is imperative, however, at all times in 
the electrolyte problem, that the properties of electrolytes 
be accounted for in terms of both the interactions of ions 
with one another and with the solvent molecules. Certainly 
these interactions cannot be considered independently but 
rather must be recognized to be competitive. Several 
aspects of tbe problem, listed by Kraus,^ may be 
distinguished.
These are:
1. The fraction of tbe electrolyte in solution that 
exists in the form of ions, the "Ion fraction".
2. The nature of the ions and their interactions 
with one another.
3. The nature of the interactions of ions with 
solvent molecules.
The effect of ion-solvent interactions on ion 
association.
5. The effect of ions on the state of the solvent.
3In tbe present research special emphasis is placed on those 
aspects dealing with ion-solvent interaction and ion 
aggregation.
In general, at a given concentration and temperature, 
ion-ion and ion-solvent Interactions are determined by the 
size, charge, dipole, polarizability and structure of the 
ions, and by the size, polarizability, dipole moment and 
structure of the solvent molecules. Only in the case of 
extremely dilute solutions is it possible to adequately 
account for the properties of an electrolyte solution in 
terms of such macroscopic concepts as dielectric constant 
and viscosity.
The complexity of the electrolyte problem makes it 
necessary to select a system for our studies that is as 
simple as possible. It would, however, be a gross 
oversimplification to attempt a prediction of molecular 
structures for solvation complexes from over-all thermo­
dynamic properties alone. Even a detailed thermodynamic 
analysis of the changes In entropy and energy produced on 
addition of an electrolyte to a solvent still only reflects 
the combined effects of ion-ion, ion-solvent and solvent- 
solvent interactions that produce differences between the 
initial and final states. These complexities are still 
more compounded by the introduction of coordinating
hi p
agents to the system. The difficulties associated with the 
overemphasis on tbe bulk properties of the solvent and tbe 
corrective measures undertaken by means of application of 
modern analytical instrumentation become clear when we 
consider the historical development of the models proposed 
for electrolyte solutions.
Tbe classical model has bean that of the "sphere in
7 Acontinuum", developed by Debye and extended by Onsager.
This model correlates many properties in the very low
concentration range. For associated electrolytes the same
q
continuum model has been proposed both by BJerrunr and by 
Fuoss.^0 As Harned and Owen^ point out, however, the 
deficiency in tbe Bjerrum model is its inability to follow 
variations in the dissociation constant "K" with tbe 
variation in the dielectric constant of tbe solvent without 
requiring highly specific dependence of tbe ion size 
parameter "a0" on the solvent. Kraus**- listed some of these 
anomalous dependences of the empirical parameter ao of the 
salt on the solvent, and Fuoss^ summarized the defects of 
the model and critically discussed them.
It became increasingly evident that each particular 
system exhibits some specificity. The detailed molecular 
structure therefore must be considered and the model must 
be modified. This modification, however, implies
5abandonment of the model based on the continuum.
Surprisingly, the use of bulk dielectric constant has 
led to many interesting correlations concerning free energy 
changes at the molecular level.11 However, it is likely 
that the application of bulk dielectric constant values 
works because the microscopic forces such as ion-dipole 
interaction, hydrogen bonding, etc., are roughly 
proportional to tbe factors that go into the bulk 
dielectric constant.11 Nevertheless, during the past thirty 
years it has become increasingly clear that continuum 
properties of the solvent, such as dielectric constant, 
cannot satisfactorily account for tbe behavior of ions in 
solution. Rather, it is apparent that quite specific ion- 
solvent interactions are extremely important.1^ This 
realization of the need for a new interpretation of older 
data has now led to the ourrent explanations in terms of 
ion-solvent interaction* These more recent advances have 
been facilitated by the simultaneous development of modem 
analytical techniques. Some examples of these explanations 
are given by the following account.
On analyzing Fuoss1 data on tbe association of
t TO
n-Bu^N+Br" ions in binary solvent systems, Hyne J pointed 
out that the deviations from the predictions of the sphere- 
ln-continuum model are not just ”computational artifacts
6Quiat and Marshall1-* pointed out tbe Importance of including 
the molar concentration of tbe solvent as a variable in tbe 
equilibrium constant. Other approaches and techniques also 
have supported the existence of specific ion-solvent 
Interactions. Atkinson and Kor, for instance, used NMR to 
attack tbe sphere-in-continuum model. An earlier infrared 
spectroscopic study of tbe same problem was made by Bufalini 
and Stem.1? A quantitative attempt to account for tbe 
magnitude of Ion-solvent interaction, a study of particular
T ft *1 Q
interest to the current research, was made by Gilkerson. ' 
Gilkerson interpreted the Increased conductivity of solutions 
of tertiary ammonium salts in the presence of added amines in
Pf)
low dielectric solvents in terms of cation-ligand 
association. The cation-ligand association constants were
21proposed as a measure of specific Ion-solvent interaction.
21—2kAccording to Gilkerson ^  this approach Is an improvement 
over previous measures of ion-solvating power (2 value series,2^ 
Ey values, 2 *^ 2? log K£ 2®) that do not distinguish between 
the bulk dielectric effect of a solvent and the specific 
interaction between tbe solvent and the solute. Gilkarson's 
ligand association constant, on tbe other hand, serves as 
a measure of specific solvent effects, such as those 
causing deviations from the behavior expected if the 
solvent were acting merely as a structureless dielectric
7fluid* This conclusion was based on tbe observation that 
for a number of ligands and the tri-n-butylammonium cation, 
displacement of one ligand by another is, to a good 
approximation, independent of the solvent in which the 
displacement occurs* Also the relative importance of 
ligand dipole moment and ligand proton basicity in the 
stability of the complex formed between cation and ligand
2kin these studies was assessed* In a later work Gilkerson^ 
acknowledges the complexity of a system with a salt 
concentration higher than 10“^ - M in low dielectric solvents 
due to tbe existence of charged and uncharged clusters of 
ions of increasing molecular weight*
The effectiveness of the application of powerful 
modern instrumental techniques and more classical thermo­
dynamical studies was again demonstrated in the development
of tbe theory concerning contact- and solvent-separated ion
29pairs* Ever since Wlnstein postulated the existence of 
two distinct types of ion pairs in his kinetic studies of 
solvolytic reactions, there has been a continuing Interest 
in the properties of these species* Using fluorenyl salts, 
Hogen-Esch and SmidJ showed that two thermodynamically 
different species exist in THP and other ethereal solvents* 
Their spectroscopic studies in the near-ultraviolet region 
show two absorption peaks, Identified as those of the
Qcontacts and solvent-separated ion pairs. Temperature 
dependent conductance studies by the same authors on the 
same system enabled them to compare and explain the thermo­
dynamic quantities of enthalpy and entropy on a molecular 
basis.31
Gore and Gutowsky^ determined the ^?A1 spinlattice 
relaxation rate and found that in distbyl ether solutions 
both lithium and sodium tetramethyl aluminate (LiTMA and 
NaTMA) exist as intimate ion pairs, while in dimethoay 
ethane (DME) they exist as solvent-separated ion pairs.
The limitations and generalizations of tbe concepts of 
contact and solvent-separated ion pairs were explained 
by Chang, Slates and Szwaro.-^ Their explanation was 
based on a model proposed by Grunwald.3^- The basicity 
and the geometrical structure of tbe solvent were both 
shown to have a considerable effect on the distribution 
of the two thermodynamical species.-^ * A large difference 
in reactivity between contact ion pairs and solvent- 
separated ion pairs was 3hown to exist in the anionic 
polymerization reactions of styrene in DME. Recently 
it was 3hown that tbe chain-length of the coordinating 
agent as well as the temperature will affect the conversion 
of contact and solvent-separated ion pairs into each other, 
and the thermodynamic quantities such as entropy and
9equilibrium constant for these conversions were 
determined,^* 37
From tbe above review it is clear that considerable 
progress has been made in tbe elucidation of the properties 
of nonaqueous electrolyte systems, at least in tbe lower 
concentration ranges. At higher salt concentrations, and 
in low dielectric solvents, however, tbe problem is far 
from being solved. Under tbese conditions tbe exact nature 
of the species in an electrolyte solution before and after 
the interaction of a coordinating agent is one of tbe least 
understood problems in this type of system,
Quite a few years ago, Fuoss and Kraus postulated 
tbe existence of triple ions to account for the minima in 
their conductance curves.Some years later Kraus found 
that for every typical salt in any solvent of sufficiently 
low dielectric constant, such that association occurs in 
less concentrated solutions, there is a concentration 
at wbich the degree of association is a maximum.^* ^ When 
tbe interaction of tbe ions with solvent molecules is very 
weak, as in a solvent of very low dielectric constant, an 
increase in salt concentration results in the interaction 
of tbe ion-pairs with each other to form quadrupoles and 
more complex charged and neutral polyionic structures,2 
Thus a decrease In solvation was found to correspond to an
10
Increase in the ionio association constant for a given
■ao
anion* Several other cases of formation of higher 
aggregates can be found in tbe literature
A new approach to this problem was opened when 
Evans and Lo^ showed that tbe absorption bands, which 
may be assigned to interionio vibrational modes of these 
aggregates, can be observed in the low-fraquency infrared 
spectra of the solutions in benzene. French and Wood^" 
also found far-infrared spectroscopy to be a powerful new 
method for studying ion aggregates in solution. These 
authors indicate that in mixed solvents selective solvation 
of tbe complex by tha more polar solvent is favored so that 
the use of the bulk dielectric constant in such solvents is 
inappropriate *
Recently Risen and coworkers ^  in their study 
of tha laser Raman and far-infrared spectra of Na+AlBu^" 
found two interesting results. First, two infrared bands 
attributable to ion motions were observed for NaAlBu^ in 
cyclohexane at 195 + 5 and 160 + $ cm"-1-. Secondly, the 
relative intensities of these bands were found to be 
concentration dependent which suggests tbs existence of 
two environments for the Na+ ion.
A general theory concerning the formation of these 
complex species does not presently exist. However, some
XX
of the theoretical aspects of the association problem of 
electrolytes such as tbe evaluation of tbe proper form of 
the association constant and the conductance equation have 
bean considerably extended by means of either a revision 
of the fundamental principles ^  or by means of a 
statistical treatment of the problem.^
Another aspect of the theory of electrolyte 
solutions is tbat of tbe solvation number. Here tbe 
effect of the application of modern analytical tools on 
problems that have been only partially solved by older 
thermodynamical means is likewise evident. It ha3 long 
bean recognized that a knowledge of absolute solvation 
numbers has great importance in the development of a theory 
of concentrated electrolyte solutions, in the perfection of 
a model of ionic solutions, and in kinetic studies. After 
a period of much controversy concerning the nature and the 
methods of studying complex ions in solutions, £°”52 aoiae 
of the problems have been solved by the application of 
modern analytical methods. However, many of the more 
basic questions dealing with the nature of the bonding 
between solvent molecules and ions and the orientation 
and number of the solvent molecules still remain. 
Consequently the development of a model is difficult. 
Starting in the early part of this century^-££
12
a large range of experimental phenomena has been examined 
In attempts to determine solvation numbers. All of these 
phenomena demonstrate the widespread influence of ion- 
solvent interactions. The physico-chemical properties 
studied in this respect include the classical ones such as 
refractive index, freezing and boiling points, vapor 
pressure, surface tension, density, specific heat, mobility, 
dialysis and transport numbers.^ More recently nuclear 
magnetic resonance, ^  infrared, ^  and ultraviolet 
spectroscopy ^  have bean used to study solvation phenomena.
Tbe system under investigation in this work, a 
solution of sodium tetra-n-butylaluminate (NaAlBu^) in 
cyclohexane, offers some important advantages over previous 
systems. In the first place, cyclohexane 13 an inert solvent 
and essentially acts as only a dispersing medium for tbe 
salt. In the second place, the salt furnishes a relatively 
small cation for which the interaction with added 
coordinating agent, such as tetrabydrofuran, would be 
expected to be rather large. Finally, tbe nature of the 
system permits an attack on tbe problem from several angles 
at the same time by using different techniques such as 
conductance, infrared- and nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy, calorimetry and differential vapor pressure 
analysis.
13
A simplified scheme of the equilibria existing in the 
electrolyte solutions under discussion is given in Figure 1 
(p*S>8)* It ia realized that in the aggregation process 
(Agg.), at a given concentration in solution all the inter­
mediate species between the dimer and the highest aggregate 
(n “ maximum) are probably present. Additionally, contact 
and solvent-separated ion pairs should be differentiated.
In this scheme two general types of equilibria can be 
distinguished. In the first place there are those equi­
libria involving aggregation and complexation but no 
formation of charge carriers, and in the second place the 
equilibria related to the production of charged species in 
solution.
The major purpose of the present research is the 
investigation of possible ion aggregates that might occur in 
solutions of NaAlBujj-THF-cyclohexane and that were suggested 
previously by conductance studies.^ Molecular weight 
determinations by means of the differential vapor pressure 
technique were chosen in this research because of tbe 
possibility of working in a closed system at 25° C, tbe 
temperature of tbe order of magnitude at which other
61-63Information using IR and NMR techniques Is available. "
Another aspect of the present research is the calori­
metrio determination of heats of coordination and coordination 
numbers. The results obtained by this type of analysis are 
compared with those obtained from IR and NMR studies.
14
EXPERIMENTAL.
I. Differential Vapor Pressure Method,
A. Introduction.
In this method the difference in temperature of 
a drop of a reference or known solution, and a drop of 
unknown solution is compared by means of a detecting 
device. This detector originally consisted of a 
thermopile that followed the design by HIll.^ Later 
the thermopile was replaced by a thermocouple that was 
made according to Baidas' ^  modification and,
67-71
finally, tha thermocouple was replaced by thermistors.
The different methods were reviewed and theoretical
72considerations given by Simon and Tomlinson.
After several unsuccessful attempts to obtain 
reproducible apparent molecular weights by means of a 
commercial type "osmometer11 (Hewlett-Packard, model 302), 
in which the system was probably not completely airtight, 
it was decided to design appropriate equipment. The 
principle, however, was tbe same as that U3ed in the 
commercial type instrument, but care was taken to protect 
tbe oompounds from decomposition by the atmosphere.
B, Diagram.
The schematic diagram of the apparatus used in 
this work is given in Figure 2 (p.59)*
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C. Equipment*.
Differential vapor preeaure cell,
Tbe differential vapor pressure cell consisted of 
a $00 ml* round bottom flask fitted with two thermistors 
and two droppers. The droppers turned freely by means of 
I9/38 ground glass stoppers and just reached the thermistor 
beads* The thermistors were Sargent type, cat. no. S-8l620, 
with a 1500 ohm resistance at 25°C.
Wheatstone bridge.
Mttller temperature bridge, Leeds and Northrop 
Co., no. 8067.
Null instrument.
Tuned amplifier and null detector, General 
Radio type 1232-A.
Audio oscillator.
Hewlett-Packard Co., Model 200 D, operated 
at 1000 cps.
Electric timer.
Precision Scientific Co.
Constant temperature oil bath.
Thermonitor controlled oil bath, E. M. Sargent, 
cat. no. S- 8I4.8IO.
D. Solutions.
The solutions prepared for this study were those of 
NaAlBu^, NaAlBu^-THF and NaAlBu^-2THP, all in cyclohexane
16
as a solvent. The NaAlBu. and the THP were prepared
^ $8 
according to a method described elsewhere.
E. Procedure.
The cell was charged in a nitrogen dry box, and then 
placed in a constant temperature bath at 2fj°C + 0.0$°* 
followed by temperature equilibration for two to three 
hours.
Diphenyl in cyclohexane was used to obtain a 
calibration curve. Readings of the difference in 
resistance (AR) between the thermistors determined by means 
of the Mdller temperature bridge were taken at one minute 
intervals over a period of five minutes. The relationship 
between the measured A R  values and the number of particles 
in solution was obtained from the calibration curve.
It is advisable to repeatedly determine the 
reference point with solvent on both beads since some 
fluctuations might occur due to the length of time of 
excitation of the thermistors. In order to achieve the 
greatest sensitivity, the drop containing the solute 
should be put on the thermistor with the greater resistance.
On the bottom of the cell a pool of solvent was 
.placed to ensure a saturated solvent vapor pressure. In 
order to more easily obtain saturation, a strip of filter 
paper was placed into this pool. A piece of aluminum foil 
covered the inside surface of the flask in order to help
17
equalize the temperature within the chamber, but this method
73suggested in the literature was found to be ineffective*
P. Calculation,
The resistance changes A  R are proportional to the 
mole fraction of the solute ( A  R = K^) which 
A  R = resistance change 
N2 - mole fraction of solute 
K = proportionality constant.
The constant K for cyclohexane was determined from the 
calibration curve obtained when diphenyl was used as the 
solute* The apparent molecular weight can then be determined 
from
M2 s (K-AR) w2 Mx/A R wx, in which
M2 - apparent molecular weight of the solute
Wx - weight of the solvent
Mx « molecular weight of the solvent
W2 = weight of the solute*
II, Calorimetric Method,
A* Diagram.
The schematic diagram of the apparatus used in this 
work is given in Figure 3 (p*60).
B* Equipment.
Calorimeter,
The calorimeter consisted of a 300 ml. Dewar 
flask closed by a Teflon stopper (with
18
O-ring to assure an airtight seal) with inlets 
for heater, stirrer, thermistor, N2 flushing 
tube, insertion tubes for solids, and syringe 
as shown in Figure 3(p* 60 ).
Stirrer.
The Cole-Parmer Standard Servodyne power 
drive system and control unit was used. This 
unit provided constant speed under varying 
torque conditions.
Heater.
Both the calorimeter heater and the dummy heater 
were made from 10 ohm pieces of manganin wire 
in glass tube3 filled with silicone oil. 
Thermistor.
Sargent cat. no. S-81620.
Low range thermistor 0° to 90°C, Resistance 
1^00 ohm at 20°C.
Tube for N2 flush.
Class tube inserted through top of calorimeter 
to enable nitrogen to form a blanket over the 
solution. The was passed through a flowmeter 
and equilibrating coil.
Syringe.
Ultra precision micrometer syringe. Roger
19
Gilmont Instrument Co*, 0.2£ ml. capacity in 
0.00001 vernier divisions.
Wheatstone bridge.
Thermistor bridge, E. H. Sargent & Co., cat, 
no. 31601.
Recorder.
Sargent model SRG, cat. no. S-72180.
Potentiometer.
Leeds & Nortbrup Co., Kg potentiometer (cat. 
no, 335U-65)» or Leeds & Northrup Co., K^ 
potentiometer (cat. no. 17k9b^7)*
Standard call.
Epply Laboratory Inc., (cat. no. 767£81j.)
Working battery.
3 volt dry cell battery.
Galvanometer.
Rubicon Co,
Insertion tube for solids.
Teflon tube with two slots, containing the solids, 
near the bottom of the tube. The teflon tube 
sliding freely in a glass tube.
Constant temperature oil bath.
E. H. Sargent, cat, no. S-8I4.8IO. Precision of 
temperature regulation to + 0.02° C.
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C. Procedure,
The Dewar flask was charged in the dry box with 200 ml. 
of solvent. For the lower concentration experiments and 
for the heat of solution experiments an amount of salt was 
weighed into the slots of the solid Teflon tube and inserted 
in the glass tube. This insertion tube was then inserted 
through the Teflon stopper closing the Dewar flask# For the 
lower concentrations a syringe containing the coordinating 
agent was inserted in the Dewar flask also through the Teflon 
stopper. For the higher concentrations a Coleman dispenser 
was used.
After insertion of the Dewar flask into the constant 
temperature bath, a nitrogen blanket was maintained over 
the solution. The nitrogen flow was regulated with a flow­
meter, and the nitrogen temperature was maintained at the 
temperature of the experiment by causing the nitrogen to 
flow through a coil in the constant temperature oil bath.
The solution in the Dewar flask was considered equilibrated 
when the movement of the recorder pen ceased. Equilibration 
would normally take two to three hours.
After equilibration, the enthalpy of the calorimeter 
and its contents was determined as a function of temperature. 
The derivative of the enthalpy with respect to the temperature 
is the heat capacity. The flow of nitrogen caused a slight
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evaporation of the solvent* The cooling produced as a 
result of the evaporation was balanced by the heat generated 
by the stirrer* This balance was obtained by means of 
carefully regulating the flow of nitrogen with a flowmeter 
and following the result on the recorder. After a balance 
was reached the calorimeter beater circuit was closed and 
simultaneously the timer was started. During the heating 
process the average potential drop over the calorimeter 
heater and the standard resistor was determined by means 
of the potentiometer and switch number two. Next the 
solute contained in the slot of the Teflon tube was 
inserted into the calorimeter by pushing down the Teflon 
tube inside a glass tuba and the temperature change was 
recorded* The coordinating agent was added from a 
micrometer syringe in successive steps, and the temperature 
changes for each step were recorded. After tbi3 the heat 
capacity of the system was again determined. When the 
calorimeter was not in use the switch number one was thrown 
to the side of the dummy beater to insure that the power 
supply would maintain a constant voltage*
The thermistor was calibrated by inserting it, 
together with a Beckmann thermometer, in a tube filled with 
oil* This tube plus contents was next equilibrated in the 
constant temperature bath* The resistances of the
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thermistor were determined in this way for several 
temperatures using the recorder*
The accuracy of the calorimeter was determined from 
the known heat produced in the reaction of a known 
concentration of sulfuric acid and excess sodium hydroxide* 
D* Calculations.
According to the first law of thermodynamics, 
q + w = AE„ + A H S = (CQ + Ca) (Tf - Tt) in which:
q = heat absorbed by the calorimeter and its contents 
in the reaction between THF and the solution of 
NaAlBu^ in cyclohexane* 
w — electrical energy.
A  H0 = change in enthalpy of tbs calorimeter.
A  Ha = change in enthalpy of the contents of the
C0 « average heat capacity of the calorimeter.
Cs =s average heat capacity of the contents of the 
calorimeter.
T£ - initial temperature.
Tf — final temperature.
The electrical energy w = IEdt was converted into
The measured potential differences of the recorder
calorimeter.
calories using cal*
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were translated into temperature differences by means of the 
results from the calibration data. Thus the temperature 
difference Tf - was obtained# The combined average heat 
capacity of the calorimeter and contents (CQ + Ca) was 
determined from the electrical heat introduced and the 
corresponding temperature rise. Electrical beat was 
generated before and after each addition of THF, and the 
average heat capacity for each run was calculated. Prom 
the calculated values for 0o + Cs, Tf - T^, and Wwn the 
value for the heat absorbed Mq" by the calorimeter was 
computed. Finally, the enthalpy change A  H for the 
addition of THF to the NaAlBu^ solution in cyclohexane 
was computed from the value for "q" and the known amount 
of NaAlBu^.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.
Table I (p*!+Q) 3hows the calibration data obtained 
by the differential vapor pressure method, and Figure I*.
(p.61) ahowa the graphical representation of these data 
for the system diphenyl-cyclohexane, A plot of the 
measured resistance change versus concentration, expressed 
in mole fraction resulted in a linear relationship. The 
average value of the proportionality constant K was 
determined to be 752, From the linear relationship in the 
calibration curve it was concluded that no association or 
dissociation processes exist in this system and, therefore, 
it is a suitable calibrating system for the present study 
of sodium tetrabutyl aluminate solutions in cyclobexane.
In order to be able to convert the concentration 
units used in the molecular weight study (mole fraction or 
molality) into concentration units used in the corresponding 
conductivity and infrared studies, the densities of the 
systems NaAlBu^, NaAlBu^-THF, and NaAlBuj^ *2THF in cyclo- 
hexane solutions were determined. These are presented in 
Table II (p,l(.9) and Figures 5 (p.62), 6 (p,63)* and 7 (p*6l|.) 
respectively. Figure 8 (p.65) gives the relationship 
between molality and molarity for the NaAlBuj^-cyclohexane 
system based on the determined density values.
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Table III (p.50) shows the result of the molecular weight 
determinations for NaAlBuj^  in cylohexane, and in Figure 9 
(p.66), the average molecular weight (AMftT) and the average 
association number (AAN) are plotted versus the molar 
concentration# Because of limitations in the sensitivity 
of the instrumentation employed, the lower concentration 
limit of this investigation was O.Olj.5 molar* It can be 
seen from the graph that the average molecular weight
increases in the molar concentration range from 0*01^ 50 to
1*25, and from this it was concluded that an aggregation
process takes place in the solution*
The general appearance of the relationship between 
the average molecular weight for NaAlBu^ _ in cyclobexane as 
given in Figure 9 (p.66), is parabolic in form* Therefore 
the above relationship was expressed in the form M = * V o ,  
where
13 = average molecular weight, 
k and n are constants,
C = concentration expressed in molarity.
The data for the plot of log 14 versus log C were obtained 
from Table III (p*5o) and Figure 8 (p*65). A straight line 
was obtained and can be seen in Figure 10 (p*67)* The slope 
of this line yields a value of 3*3 for the constant n, while 
the intercept yields a value of 1.65 x 10^ for k.
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Extrapolation of the straight lino to the point where 
ion paring occurs (M *= 278*14.) yields a concentration of
2.5 x 1CT3 M.
In order to interpret the molecular weight data, it is 
necessary to assume that the contribution of the ionized 
species to the AMW in the cyclohexana solutions of NaAlBu^ 
is negligible. This seems to be a reasonable assumption 
when one recognizes that from conductance studies it is 
found that in the concentration range of this study the 
equivalent conductance is extremely small, ranging from a 
minimum of A  a 3 x 10"^ * mho for NaAlBu^ to a maximum of 
6 x 10“  ^mho for NaAlBu^-THF solutions. It might be 
mentioned that from this point of view this is a much more 
favorable system than that investigated by Kraus 7A-77 £n 
which he made freezing point determinations of tetraiso- 
amylammonium nitrate in dioxane solutions. Certainly it 
would seem reasonable that the changes in activity 
coefficients of the ions in the present system are not of 
an order of magnitude that would account for the extreme 
deviation shown in the differential vapor pressure curve.
In Figure 9 (p.66) it can be seen that at the lower 
concentration end of the curve, the average molecular 
weight has a value between 2 and 3 molecular weight units. 
At the higher concentrations a much less pronounced
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dependence of the molecular weight on concentration la 
noted* The curve appears to approach asymptotioally a 
value of six units or a bexamer. This is taken to indicate 
that at higher concentrations the strength of the ion-ion 
interaction in the aggregates is leas than at lower 
concentrations. This phenomenon has been observed on 
several occasions* Kraus,^ for instance, mads the 
generalization that for every typical salt in any solvent 
of dielectric constant such that association occurs in less 
concentrated solutions, there is a concentration (Onj) at 
which the degree of association is a maximum. This 
generalization w&3 based on results obtained in the system 
tetralsoamylammonium thiocyanate in benzene*
Tables III (p.£o), IV (p.5U and V (p.$2) give the 
data, and Figure 11 (p*68) show3 the graphical representation 
of the apparent molecular weight as a function of 
concentration for the species NaAlBu^, NaAlBu^.THF and 
NaAlBuj^*2THF (curves A, B and C respectively). Also shown 
are the theoretical curves D and E, calculated on the 
assumption that the THF forms perfectly stable coordinated 
species with NaAlBu^ in the ratio 1 : 1  and 2 : 1  
respectively.
It can be seen in Figure 11 (p,68) that the curve for 
NaAlBu^.#2THF deviates from its theoretical curve to a
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larger extent than does NaAlBu^«THF deviate from its 
theoretical curve* This difference in deviation was taken 
to indicate that each addition of THF weakens the structure 
of the aggregate. It can also be seen that the extent of 
disruption of the aggregate stability increases with an 
Increase in salt concentration.
Extrapolation of the curves for UaAlBu^*THP and for 
NaAlBu^»2THF together with their theoretical curves, shows 
that they all converge to a point around 0.02 M, where a 
dimer (quadrupole) is indicated, and suggests the relatively 
high stability of this species towards attack by solvating 
THF molecules at this concentration.
Correlation of Differential Vapor Pressure Results
and Infrared Data.
The result of the present apparent molecular weight 
study indicates that NaAlBu^ Is associated in cyclohexane 
solution. Higher aggregates tend to form at higher 
concentrations of NaAlBu^. At a concentration of ca.
2.5 x 10“3 M ion pairs (monomers) are dominant and at ca.
2 molar the aggregate is of the order of a hexamer.
Infrared studies of the addition of THF to the same 
system ^  show the dependence of the limiting average
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values of tha solvation number (Lim n) as a function of the 
concentration of NaAlBu^ (Figure 12, p.69). The curve 
suggests tbe possibility of a competition between the anion 
and tbe THF molecules for coordination sites on tbe cation* 
One would expect the THF to experience the strongest 
competition from tbe anion at tbe higher concentrations of 
NaAlBuij.. However, tbe opposite result is obtained, as can 
be seen from Figure 12 (p.69). This unexpected behavior of 
tbe coordinating properties of THF can be explained by means 
of tbe results from tbe present apparent molecular weight 
study.
For tbe larger aggregates found at tbe higher 
concentrations of NaAlBu^, tbe average attraction of any one 
sodium ion for a nearest neighbor anion would be expected to 
be less than that for a sodium ion and anion in a single ion 
pair. Tbis weakening of cation-anion attraction in solutions 
at higher concentrations of NaAlBu^ is due to tbe fact that 
in the higher aggregates tbe cation-anion attractions are 
averaged out over all of tbe nearest neighbors. Therefore, 
THF should be in a better position to compete with tbe anion 
at the higher concentrations of HaAlBu^. Thus THF 
effectively disrupts tbe structures of tha higher aggregates 
but attacks the 3ingle ion pairs to a much lesser extent.
Tha above viewpoint concerning the effect of
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aggregation on the solvation process appears to be supported 
by the work of Risen, et. al.^» ^  These authors found two 
bands in tha far-infrared region of solutions of NaAlBu^ in 
cyclohexane, THF and cyclobexane-THF mixtures. A band at 
195 ± 5 cm"1 is predominant at low concentrations (0.03 M) 
of NaAlBu^ in cyclohexane with another band present at 
160 + 5 cm"1. At higher salt concentrations (0.2$ M) in 
cyclohexane the 160 + $ cm band is tbe predominant one*
In THF the 160 cm"1 band is not observed. T3etsas and 
Risen^ concluded from the behavior of both bands that 
there are two different environments for the sodium ion 
with different force fields. This conclusion is in 
agreement with tbe present apparent molecular weight studies. 
Olander^1 assigned the band at 160 cm"1 to the vibrations of 
aggregates, triple ions or larger. This again is consistent 
with the apparent molecular weight studies, since with 
increasing ratios of THFtHaAlBu^ it was found that tbe 
degree of aggregation decreases. Presumably in pure THF 
only ion pairs (contact or solvent separated) and free ions 
should exist.
Another far-infrared correlation between tbe state of 
aggregation of the species in solution and the observed 
interionic vibrational absorption bands was given by Evans 
and Lo.^3 Lack of information concerning the state of
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aggregation led these workers to accept a quadrupolar model 
in correlating their data on benzene solutions of a series 
of tetra-n-butylammonium halides, tetra-n-pentylammonium 
halides, and hydrogen di-halide salts*
The trend in the numerical values for the average 
association numbers (n) as a function of the ratio 
(THF-total)/(NaAlBu^) at three different concentrations of 
NaAlBu^ is given in Figure 13 (p*70).^1 The average 
solvation number (n) is seen to approach a value of 
approximately two at the lower concentration range of the 
infrared investigation* At tbe higher concentrations of the 
salt, and on addition of an excess of THF, tbe solvation 
number approaches a value of four* Qualitatively the average 
solvation numbers determined in the infrared study are 
consistent with the results obtained from the apparent 
molecular weight data in the present study* Since at a 
concentration of 0*02 M, a dimer is the prevalent species 
in solution, one would expect on this basis that the average 
solvation number of two or two and a half should be the 
maximum value depending on a linear or quadrupolar struoture 
of tbe dimer* These solvation numbers would be reasonable 
if one uses the generally accepted coordination number of 
four for the sodium ion. In the dimer one or two positions 
already have been taken by the anions In tbe dimer, thereby
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leaving either three or two positions, depending on tbe dimer 
structure, for solvent molecules on each sodium ion*
The slopes of the n versus the (THF-tobal):(HaAlBu^ ) 
curves (Figure 13* P*70) also indicate the fraction of 
complexed THF in the system* These slopes were found to be 
unity at (THF-total):(NaAlBu^) ratios less than one, 
indicating that each THF molecule added to the solution is 
solvating the sodium ion* At higher values of the ratio 
(THF-total):(NaAlBu^), tbe slope deviates from unity, 
tending towards zero, indicating that additional THF 
molecules no longer are solvating the sodium ion*
Additional THF beyond the ratio 2 : 1, however, will 
necessarily progressively break down the aggregates in 
solution* This will consequently shift the equilibrium 
indicated in Figure 1 (p*£8) towards the side favoring 
solvated ion pairs and free ions* A maximum solvation 
number of four would then be reached at a complete breakdown 
of the aggregate*
The concentration dependence of the slopes of the n 
versus (THF-total)i(HaAlBu^) plots also appear to reflect 
the nature of tbe species in solution* At the higher 
concentrations of NaAlBu^ the THF is in a better position to 
compete with the anion in solution* Consequently at tbe 
higher concentrations of NaAlBu^ the slope adheres better to
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unity than at lower concentrations.
Correlation of Differential Vapor Pressure Results
and Conductance Data,
Several features of the conductance curves for the
system NaAlBuj^-oyclobexane-THF can be explained on the basis
of the model developad so far for this system,
63Tbe suggestion made by Hammonds, that at 
concentrations of NaAlBu^ above 0,1 M in cyclohexane the 
flat portion in the conductance curve might be due to an 
increasing degree of ion aggregation is confirmed by the 
present study,
63Hammonds investigated tbe relationship between the 
equivalent conductance and the ratio THF:NaAlBu^, It was 
found that on increasing tbe concentration of NaAlBu^, from 
0.0£ M to 0,l£ M but keeping a constant ratio of THF to 
WaAlBu^, the equivalent conductance increases by a factor 
of about ten. This is reasonable if one assumes that the 
aggregate is less stable towards attack by THF at higher 
concentrations of NaAlBu^ than at lower concentrations.
Thus the same relative amount of THF with respect to 
NaAlBu^ should be more effective in breaking down the 
aggregate at higher concentrations of NaAlBuj^ , The number
3k
of charge carriers at higher concentrations of NaAlBu^
(keeping the ratio THFsNaAlBu^ constant) should thus he 
increased, 3ince the equilibria would be shifted to a
larger extent toward the side of solvated ions.
62It was further observed by Hammonds that at a given
concentration of NaAlBu^ the equivalent conductance (.A.) is
found to increase with an increase in the ratio of THF:
NaAlBu^ until tbe value of one is obtained. At this ratio
a maximum in _A_ is obtained. After the 1 : 1 ratio of THF
to NaAlBu^ the equivalent conductance decreases and then
remains relatively constant until the ratio of THF to
NaAlBu^ is about 1^:1. This feature can also be understood
63on the basis of our model as was 3bown earlier by Hammonds. 
According to Figure 1 (p.5>8) addition of THF up to tbe ratio 
1 : 1 in THF to NaAlBu^ should shift the equilibria involved 
towards the side of the charge carriers M^THF and NaCAlBu^Jg". 
With further addition of THF, tha solvated sodium ions should 
become preferentially solvated, and consequently the 
mobility of this species is decreased. This process would 
continue until the ratio of ij. : 1 in THF to NaAlBu^ is 
reached, after which the observed increase in J\. Is due to 
tbe changing dielectric constant of the solvent.
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Correlation of Differential Vapor Pressure and 
Calorimetrio Results.
Additional supporting evidence for the model of the 
NaAlBuj^-oyclohexane-tetrabydrofuran system presented thus 
far was obtained from a calorimetric study. The results 
of the calibration procedure of the thermistor used in the 
calorimetric studies is given in Table VI (p.53) and 
Figure ll*. (p.71)* In Table VII (p,51j.) the results of the 
calculation of the heats of solvation by THF and the 
approximate solvation numbers are shown# A trend towards 
higher heats of solvation with increasing concentration of 
NaAlBu^ is observed. This result can be anticipated on tbe 
basis of the proposed modal. In the more concentrated 
solutions, where larger aggregates are present, the average 
attraction of any one cation for a nearest neighbor anion 
will be less than that between cation and anion in the 
smaller species such as a dimer or ion pair. This decrease 
In attractive force exists because in the higher aggregates 
the cation-anion attractions are averaged out over all of tha 
nearest neighbors. In the second place conductance studies^ 
show that tbe increase in tbe concentration of charge carriers 
such as Na+*THF at the ratio 1 : 1 in THF : NaAlBu^ is more 
pronounced than the corresponding increase in the salt
"S
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concentration. The two factors mentioned above combined 
witb the observation (Table IX, p.5>6) that the major 
portion of the heat of coordination is furnished by the 
first two molecules of THF bound, would indicate that 
solvation is favored over aggregation at higher salt 
concentrations. Consequently an overall higher energy of 
coordination at higher concentrations of NaAlBu^ would be 
anticipated because of tbe trend in the solvation numbers 
in tbe same direction.
At a 0.25> M concentration in NaAlBu^ approximate
stepwise stability constants were available from Infrared
ge
studies* The equilibria considered and the approximate 
values for the stability constants used in the following 
calculations are given below:
NaAlBu^ + THF NaAlBu^(THF) ki = 50
NaAlBu^(THF) + THF Izi; HaAlBu^(THF)2 k2 = 30
NaAlBu^(THF) 2 + THF ^  HaAlBu^(THF)^ k^ = 5
HaAlBu^{THF)3 + THF 1=^ NaAlBu^{THF)^  = 1
On the basis of tbe values of the stability constants, 
the concentrations of tbe five species in solution: 
CHaAlBu^(THF)] , (NaAlBu^(THF)2] , ^NaAlBu^THF)^ , 
[NaAlBu^(THF)ijJ, and THF were calculated. This was 
followed by a calculation of tbe stepwise heats of solvation 
(A Hi, i = 1,2,3,!).) from the experimentally determined
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values of the heats produced In the reactions* It was 
assumed In tbe calculations that addition of the first mole 
of THF led to 100 % eomplexatlon* It should be pointed out, 
however, that these calculations are only approximations and 
can be used only to Indicate trends*
Since we have five unknowns, we need five equations for 
tbe solution* Two of these are given by the material 
balancing equations for NaAlBu^ and THF respectively, and the 
remaining three by the approximate stability constants:
(1) 0*25 = [NaAlBu^(THF)] + [HaAlBu^ (THF)g] +
[ N aAlBuj^  (THF) + [NaAlBu^(THF)^]
(2) Total THF = CTHF] + tNaAlBu^{THF)] +
2tNaAlBu^(THF)2] + 3tNaAlBuJ+(THF)3] +
ItCNaAlBu^dHF)^]
(3) 30
ENaAlBu|^ (THF)g] S2
(k) 5 =
(5)
CNaAlBu^(THF)] ETHF]
e . — ■ — 
SI x CO
[NaAlBu^(THF)3] S3
[NaAlBu^(THF)2l tTHF] S2 x CO
[NaAlBu^THF)^] sU-
[NaAlBu^(THF)33 CTHF] S3 x CO
The rigbt hand aides of the equations represent 
abbreviations for tbe compounds under discussion* 
Expressing all concentrations in terms of [THE] and the 
constants, one writes:
k2 "
k3 =
ki, =
S2
SI x CO
S3
S2 x CO
SI4.
S3 X CO
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k2 x CO
S3
k3 x CO
S2
k2 x CO
S3
k3 X CO
3k
00M
S3
co x k2
sl*.
SI =
‘c^  x uu x  k2k3klj.
Si)*
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(X) 0.25 * SI + S2 + S3 + Slj.
Substitution of the expressions derived for 
SI, 32, S3 and Slf. in (l) gives:
3 k - SI4. Slj.
0.25 = ---------- T + ---------5 +   + sb-
x CO-5 k^ k^ _ x CO* x CO
(2) Total THF = CO + Si + 2S2 + 3S3 + k$k
Substitution of the values derived for SI. S2, 
S3 and SI4. in (2) gives:
Sli 2SIl
Total THF = CO + ---------   + ---------5 +
k2k3kj^  x CO^ ^3^14. x co
3SI*.
 + I4SI4.
k^ x CO
Giving tbe terms on the right hand side of (l) a common 
denominator, one writes:
Slj. Sit- x k? x CO
(1) — > 0.25 = ----------, +------ = ? +
k2 k^k^ x CO-3 kgk^k^ x CO^
->
Sit x k2 k^ x CO^ SI4. x kgk^k^ x CC)3 
kgk^kj^xCO^ k^^k^ x 003
0.25 x kgk^k^ x C0 3  « s i|.(l + k2  x CO +
k2 k3  x CO2  + k2 k3 ki|. x
ko
0.25 x kok-ikli x
Sk  ---------------------------------- t
1 + k2 x CO + k2k3 x CO2 + kgk^ kl^ . * CO-*
From (2) we have:
Slj. 2Slj. 3SI4.
Total THF = CO +  5 + -------- * + -------  +
ksk^k^ x C0-* k3kij. x 00 klj. x 00
k£k
Giving the terms on the right hand side of the equation 
above a common denominator, one writes:
Slj, 2S1}. x kP x CO
Total THF - CO = ----------y +    —  +
kgk^k^ x CO-5 kgk^k^ x CO3
3Slj. x kgk^ x CO2 ljSij. x k^ k^ kj^  x CO3 
kgk^ lq^  x CO3 kgk^k^ x CO3
(Total THF - CO) (k2k3k^ x CO3) = Sij.(l + 2k2 x CO +
3k2k3 x CO2 + 
ijk2k^k^ x GO3)
(Total THF - CO) ( ^ 3%  X CO3)
(1 + 2k2 x CO + 3k2k3 x CO2 + Ijk^k^ x CO3 )
Equating both oppressions in Slj., one finds:
0.25 x x CO^
1 + k2 x CO + ^ 2^3 x + k2k3kl(. x
(Total THF - CO) (k2k3kI|. x c°3>
1 + 2k2 X CO + 3k2k3 x CO2 + i|Jc2k^k^ x G0$
Computing the coefficients of the powers of CO, one writes:
l£0 CO^ + (300 - ISO total thf)co3 + (U*2,5 - ISO
total THF)C02 + (16 - 30 total THF)C0 + (0.25 - 
total THF) = 0.
Prom the equation above and the use of either the 
trial method or the method of the least squares the results
given in Table VIII (p*55) can be found for the relative
concentrations of the species in the NaAlBu^-cyclohexane-THF 
system.
The values obtained for the relative concentration of 
the species in the NaAlBu^-cyclohexane-THF system, and the 
values obtained experimentally for the heats of solution at 
0.2S M and at 2S° C, allow the molar stepwise heats of 
solvation to be calculated.
With the use of the coefficients SI, S2, S3 and Sij. 
representing the relative contributions of the coordinated
spaciea in a 0.25 M solution (Table VIII, p*55)* the 
following equations can be written:
or
9.0 13 3.1
  A L  + —  AH, + —
25 * 25 2 25
H,  A  Ho = - 7.51  ?e 2 jt; l
2.6 12 9.2 3L.1*
  AH-i + —  AH, + --  AH, +  A Hi, = - 8.9
25 25 2 25 3 25 ^
0.87 8.1 12 3.8
A Hx +  A H 2 + —  A  H3 + --  A %  = - 9.7
25 25 25 J 25
1.9 11 13
  AH, + —  AH, + —  A  Hi, = - 11.0
25 25 25
9.0 A ^ + 13 A H 2 + 3.1 A H 3 - 188
2.6 A  Hi + 12 A H 2 + 9.2 A  H3 + l.It A  = - 223
0.87 A Hx + 8.1 A H2 + 12 A + 3.8 A = - 21+3
1.9 A  H2 + 11 A  H3 + 13 A  = - 275
The results are given in Tables IX (p*56) and X (p.57). 
From this one sees that the first two steps appear to give the 
more strongly held THF molecules, but small negative A  H 
values are also obtained for the following two steps.
U3
According to Hogen-Esch and Smid-^ the equilibrium
Fl“, Na+ + nTHF Pi" // Na+ is strongly exothermic, In
this equilibrium PI" represents the fluorenyl ion, and PI",
Na+ and PI" // Na+ represent contact and solvent separated
ion pairs respectively, These workers determined the
thermodynamic quantities for this equilibrium by studying
the temperature dependence of the equilibrium constant in
the range of +25 to -70° C, Prom their log K versus l/T
plot obtained from spectroscopic data a value of -7*6
Kcal/mole followed for A H^0* Neither the fluorenyl nor
the AlBu^" anion is expected to be specifically solvated,
31According to Hogen-Esch and Smid the value of -8 to
-10 Kcal/mole at 25° C is to be expected for the heat of
dissociation of sodium salts containing anions of their
system. Therefore, the value of -11,0 Kcal/mole found in
the present work, would appear to be reasonable. One needs
to realize, however, that the system of Hogen-Esch and Smid
contained pure THF as a solvent, and the present work was
carried out in eyclohexane.
Although the coordination number was not clearly
established in all cases investigated by Hogen-Esch and 
31Smid, It was suggested that the coordination number may 
be as high as four.
Unfortunately no temperature dependent equilibrium
constants ara available for the NaAlBu^-cyclohexane-THF 
system. The physical properties of the solvent do not 
permit a similar temperature study in the range that was 
possible in the Hogen-Esch and Smid studies. Thus a direct 
comparison of A  H° values from spectroscopic data was not 
possible for the present study.
Summary of Model.
The Information gathered in the molecular weight and 
oalorlmetric studies and comparison with results from 
spectroscopy and conductance leads to the following model 
for the NaAlBuji^ -cyclobexane-THP system.
The association number of NaAlBu^ in cyclobaxane 
increases from a value of 2 at lower (0.05 M) concentrations, 
where a dimer or quadrupole is the dominant species, to a 
maximum of 6 at higher (2.0 M) concentrations. At inter­
mediate concentrations all species between the association 
numbers of 2 and 6 are probably present in solution at the 
same time.
Addition of coordinating agents to a solution of 
NaAlBu^ . in cyclobaxane will result in solvation and breakdown 
of the aggregate into solvated contact ion pairs, solvent 
separated pairs, and free ions. The coordinating agent will
kS
oorapete witb the anion for coordinating sites on the cation 
and, therefore, the ability to attack the aggregate is 
expected to depend on the basicity of tbs coordinating agent* 
The stability of the aggregate of the tightness witb wbiob 
the ions in the aggregate are held, decreases with an increase 
in salt concentration# This view is supported by tbe 
observed Increase in solvation number witb an increase in 
concentration and also follows from the increasing deviation 
between theoretical and experimental curves for average 
molecular weight plotted against concentration of NaAlBu^* 
xTHF in cyclohexane.
Tba increase in solvation number with increasing 
concentration of NaAlBu^ in cyclohexane is attributed to a 
corresponding decrease in stability of the aggregate witb an 
increase in salt concentration.
Tbe concentration of solvated sodium ions in cyclo­
hexane solutions of NaAlBu^ to which a solvating agent is 
added, is a sensitive function of the concentration of the 
salt in this solvent and also depends on the basicity and 
steric features of the solvating species.
Suggestions for Further Work.
A temperature study of tbe system NaAlBu^-cyclohexane-
THF and other coordinating agents could be made. On the
basis of the model developed herein the combinad effect of
two opposing trends should be observed on increasing tbe
temperature. Increasing the temperature would affect an
increase In tbB proportion of quadrupoles relative to the
higher molecular weight species. This increase in the
relative number of quadrupoles would result in a decrease
In tbe solvation number. On the other hand, the enthalpy
31of coordination in systems-^ similar to the one under 
investigation in the present work has been found to Increase 
towards higher negative values with increasing temperature. 
This tendency could be due to specific coordination enthalpy 
on dissociation of the solvated contact ion pairs. 
Consequently the effect would be a slight tendency towards 
higher coordination numbers. The relative magnitude of the 
two opposing effects Is expected to be a function of the size 
of the cation and the dipole moment, basicity and steric 
properties of tbe coordinating agent.
The role played by the constitutional factors in the 
association process could further be investigated. All salts 
having one large and one small ion were found to be highly 
associated in solvents of low dielectric constant. The 
degree of aggregation should also be dependent on the 
dielectric constant of the solvent as well as on the
1*7
charges and relative sizes of tbe ions. This has been 
confirmed by Kraus, ^  who found that when the ion pairs 
are symmetrical, the pairs readily form higher aggregates, 
quadrupoles and multipoles. If the dipole moment is large 
and one ion small the association is found to be very great 
and to proceed far beyond the quadrupoie stage. Therefore, 
the present research could be extended to those compounds 
formed by substituting boron for aluminum in tbe anion and 
to compounds containing other cations In the place of sodium. 
This should furnish information on the effect of varying the 
dipole moment on the degree of association of the salt. 
Depending on the availability of solvents, the effect of the 
dielectric constant on the association process could further 
be investigated.
kQ
TABLE X.
CALIBRATION DATA FOR DIPHENYL-CYCLOHEXANE.
(grama) Wg (grams)
2
N2 x 10 A R  (il) K
20.127 0.136 0.14.23 3.10 732
19#93^ 1.360 1*.. 09 31.1 '736
20.960 2.320 5.68 1^.9 731
20.023 3.227 8.07 60.2 74-6
21.123 0.287 0.733 3.6 736
21.308 0.623 1.37 11.8 732
20.2^8 0.923 18.3 732
K = 7$Z.k 
av*
TABLE II,
DENSITY DATA FOR NaAlBu^, NaAlBu^'THF
AND NaAlBu. *2THF SOLUTIONS.
Solution
(#)
Weight
solute
(gram)
Volume
solvent
(ml.)
Density 
(gr/ml.)
Molality
(m)
Molarity
(M)
1 23.*l627 30.3332 0.7735 0.0000 0.0000
2 19.l4.963 25.1727 0.77*15 0.056*1*1 0.0*1305
3 21.2051 27.3186 0.7762 0.1*i36 0.1072
b 21.9119 28.1756 0.7777 0 • 2*18*1 0.1807
5 19.5300 2ij..9770 0.7819 0.*i929 0.3389
6 22.0707 27.95*1-9 0.7895 1.0098 0.6223
1 19.5088 25.1727 0.7750 0.05*l85 0.0*1187
2 21.231*1 27.3186 0.7772 0.1*10*1 0.1050
3 21.9898 28.1756 0.7805 0.2*il8 0.1768
*1 19.65*4-7 2*1.9770 0.7869 0.*i778 0.3319
5 22,302*4. 27.95*19 0.7978 0.9683 0.6085
1 19.5139 25.1727 0.7752 0.05352 0.0*1088
2 21.214.57 27.3186 0.7777 0.1377 0.1031
3 22.037*1 28.1756 0.7821 0.236*1 0.173*1
*1 19.7*4-19 2*1.9770 0.790*1 0 • *161*1 0.3232
5 22.*4215 27.95*19 0.8021 0.9382 0.5967
TABLE III.
MOLECULAR WEIGHT DETERMINATION OP NaAlBu^-CYCLOHEXANE.
(grams) W2 (grama) Molality A  R (Jl) m2
.10.681 5.718 1.923 19.9 1667
10.183 3.038 1.070 12.6 llt-73
20.833 5.578 0.9618 11.6 ll*.38
10.267 1»6UJU. 0.3731 8.0 1231*-
17.383 2.663 0.3506 7.9 1213
13.307 0.389 0.1367 3.1*. 808
13.332 0.278 0.06303 1.8 635
Cone. (m) Cone. (M) log M^ log C(M)
1.070 0.633 3.1682 0.803-1
0.9618 0.602 3.1378 0.780-1
0.3751 0.398 3.0983 0.600-1
0.3306 0.380 3*0814.6 0.380-1
0.1367 0.122 2.9071*. 0.086-1
0.06303 0.01*30 2.8028 0.633-2
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TABLE IV.
■ MOLECULAR WEIGHT DETERMINATION OP NaAlBu, •THF-CYCLOHEXANE.
W;^ (grama) W2 (grams) Molality A  R (Si) M2
10.620 7.068 1.897 21.0 1950
8.1+72 2.855 0.9616 12.3 1706
U+.017 2.81+7 0.5791+ 8.5 11+95
9.995 1.855 0.5298 8.2 11+17
12.885 2.11+6 0.1+753 7.5 1392
10.099 1.391+ 0.3937 6.1+ 1351+
10.167 0.598 0.1678 3.1+ 1090
12.608 0.395 0.0891+7 2.2 898
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TABLE V.
.MOLECULAR WEIGHT DETERMINATION OP NftAIBu^ * 2THF-CTCL0HEXANE.
(grama) W2 (grama) Molality A  R (_Q) m2
10.200 8,160 1.893 22,5 2183
10.296 2.114 0,4.860 8.1 1585
10.176 1.567 0.3643 6.6 1463
10.0^1 0,595 0.1401 3.3 1130
10.276 0,3111- 0.07235 2.0 965
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TABLE VI,
CALIBRATION DATA FOR THE TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OP THE 
RESISTANCE OP THERMISTOR S-81620 USED IN CAL0RIMETH5T.
Change in temperature Deflection
on on
Beckmann thermometer recorder
(°C.) (mm.)
0.051 72
0.081 121
0.098 lij.5
0.160 235
TABLE VII
. HEATS OP SOLVATION AND APPROXIMATE SOLVATION NUMBERS OP 
NaAlBu, IN CYCLOHEXANE SOLUTIONS ON ADDITION OP THF AT
25° C.
Concentration -A H   Approximateexp.
of solvation
NaAlBu^ (M) (Kcal/mole) number
0,00155 8.2 2,1
0,0230 8,5 2,2
0.0)4.82 9.0 2.6
0.105 10.1 2.9
0.153 10.5 3-1
0.206 10.8 3.5
0.252 11.0 lj.,2
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TABLE VIII.
RELATIVE CONCENTRATION OP THE SPECIES IN SOLUTION IN THE 
SYSTEM NaAlBu^-CYCLOHEXANE-THP AT 0.25 M AND 25° C.
Total Praa SI S2 S3 % free
THPjj o 2 2 2
THF xlO xlO xlO xlO xlO THP
0.25 9.0 .0.25 0 0 0 0
0.50 ii-. 8 9.0 13 3.1 0.15 10
0.75 16 2.6 12 9.2 l.l* 20.6
1.00 31 O.87 8,1 12 3.8 30.8
2.00 115 0.06 1.9 11 13 67.3
5.00 lj.05 0.002 0.2 l|..9 20 81
TABLE IX
. STEPWISE OBSERVED HEAT CHANGES ( A H )  FOR NaAlBu.axp, i{.
. SOLUTIONS ON ADDITION OF THF AT 25° C.
0.25 M NaAlBu^
Ratsio - A  Hewtp#
THF: NaAlBu^ (Kcal/mole)
1:1 5.2
2:1 7.5
3:1 8.9
Ipl 9.7
10:1 11.0
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TABLE X.
COMPUTED STEPWISE HEAT CHANGES ( A  H x ) PROM DATA AT 
0.252 M NaAIBu. ON ADDITION OP THF.
4*
Ratio - A H total • A H i
THF1 :NaAlBu^ (Kcal/mole) (Kcal/mole)
0:1
1:1 iw9
2:1 8.6
3:1 IO.J4.
I4.1 l 1 1 . 1
14-.9
3.7
1.8
0.7
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FIGURE 1.
SIMPLIFIED SCHEME OF EQUILIBRIA EXISTING 
IN THE NaAlBu^-CYCLOHEXANE-THF SYSTEM.
+ .-N(M A )
AgS
n
1 (mV ) „  t
Dim. _ _,+. * ■«-2MA
Ion.
K-, j" THF Ki |-THF THF
■M+ + A"
THF
(M+A--THP)n^i; (M+A~-THF)2^ = i  mV-THF
Dim. -M *THF+A
K, I f THF K- ’ I f .THF THF I f THF
<M+A‘* 2 T H F ) ^ ^  .(HV• 2THF) 2 -M+A" • 2THF---- „-M+-2THF+A'
JDim.
K3 J flHP K3 ' j THF
M+A_,3THP M+-3THP+A-
r» I
THF Kj, THF
+ + M = Na
A" = AIBUj^ ” 
Agg. * Aggregation 
Dim. - Diraerization 
Ion. = Ionization
m+a"*4thf ~ M+*l4THF+A‘
EIGURE 2.
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM MOLECULAR WEIGHT APPARATUS.
1. Constant temperature oil bath.
2. Thermistor.
3* Stirrer.
Ij.* Heater*
5. Constant temperature oil bath control unit.
6. f?00 ml. round bottom flask.
7. Droppers for solvent and solution.
6. Thermistors for solvent and solution.
9. Temperature bridge.
10. Hull detector or recorder.
11. Oscillator*
JO
FIGURE 3.
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE CALORIMETER SYSTEM.
1* Constant temperature oil bath.
2. Temperature control unit,constant temperature oil bath.
3. Thermistor.
If.* Stirrer.
5. Heater.
6. Dewar flask.
7* Thermistor in Dewar flask.
3. Wheatstone bridge.
9. Recorder.
10. Stirrer in Dewar flask.
11. Constant speed stirrer control unit.
12. Heater in calorimeter.
13. Dummy heater.
Ilf.. Double pole double throw switch.
1$. Timer.
16. Standard resistor.
17. Constant voltage power supply.
IS. Double pole double throw switch*
19. Potentiometer.
m
FIGURE it.
CALIBRATION CURVE FOR THE CONCENTRATION DEPENDENCE OF THE 
RESISTANCE DIFFERENCE (AR) OF DIFHENYL-CICLOHEXANE.
00
CM
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FIGURE g.
PLOT OF THE DENSITY VERSUS THE CONCENTRATION IN 
MOLARITY (□ ) AND MOLALITY (O ) FOR NaAlBu^ IN 
CYCLOHEXANE.
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FIGURE 6,
PLOT OF THE DENSITY VERSUS THE CONCENTRATION IN 
MOLARITY (□) AND MOLALITY ( O )  FOR NaAlBu^*THF 
IN CYCLOHEXANE.
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FIGURE 7.
plot of the density versus the concentration in
MOLARITY (□ ) AND MOLALITY {O ) FOR NaAlBu^*2THF 
IN CYCLOHEXANE.
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FIGURE 8,
PLOT OF MOLALITY VERSUS MOLARITY OF NaAlB 
GYGLOHEXANE.
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APPARENT MOLECULAR WEIGHT AND AVERAGE ASSOCIATION 
NUMBER VERSUS CONCENTRATION.
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FIGURE 10.
PLOT OF log Iff VERSUS log C.
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•FIGURE XI.
APPARENT MOLECULAR WEIGHTS FOR:
A. NaAlBu^ in cyclohexane.
B. NaAIBu^’THF In cyclohexane.
C. NrA1Bu^*2THF in cyclohexane.
D* Theoretical curve for NaAlBu^'THF.
E* Theoretical curve for NaAlBu^*2THF.

FIGURE 12,
DEPENDENCE OF APPARENT SOLVATION NUMBER (Lim n) ON THE 
CONCENTRATION OF NaAlBu^.
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FIGURE 13.
AVERAGE VALUE PLOTS (n PLOTS) OF THE RATIO (THF-BOUND): 
(NaAlBu^) VERSUS RATIO (THF-TOTAL): (NaAlBu^) FOR NaAlBu^ 
CONCENTRATIONS OF O.OIO (■), 0,078 (A) AND 0.2^5 M (• )*
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FIGURE 1U.
CALIBRATION CURVE FOR THERMISTOR S-81620 AT 2^°G.
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